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A complete menu of Cuzins Pizza from Seekonk covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Cuzins Pizza:
just great pizza! I wanted to get tabak and the dad was hungry, suggested we get a pizza. I was glad he did it! it
was delicious! equipment clean and friendly and not long waited. will return irresistible! read more. What User

doesn't like about Cuzins Pizza:
First time trying this pizza place tonight. The pizza was and wings were ok, but the service was not great. It is
important to point out that the two young ladies working the counters were incredibly hard working and doing a
great job. The issue we have was we were told 30 minutes and we waited an hour, an extra 25 minuets inside
the pizza shop because they mistakenly gave our wing order away. I only found that out b... read more. Tasty

pizza is baked hot from the oven at Cuzins Pizza in Seekonk using a time-honored method, Naturally, you can't
miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Also,
they offer you tasty seafood dishes, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SALAD

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHEESE

CHICKEN

GARLIC

PESTO

PARMESAN
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